
BEAVER YOUNGSTER

TROUHGES NEGROES

Recruit Hanson Pitches Nine

. Innings for Victory Over
Black Giants.

TWIRLER STRONG IN PINCH

Perkins Also Shows Well Behind
Bat Ebony Players Twice Fill

Bases in Iast Two Innings,
but Fail to Win.

SANTA CRUZ. Cal.. March 24.
CSpecial.) Walt McCredie sent one of
his young pitching prodigies over the
full nine-innin- g route for the first
time today. Elmer Hanson won for
Portland over the Chicago Negro
Giants, 6 to 2.

Fearing a riot among his unem-
ployed. Manager Mac sent in Speas.
Milligan, Bancroft and Derick for the
edification of 1000 Santa Cruz fans,
but the afternoon was cool and the
grounds rough and practically all the
interest from a Portland standpoint
was focused about Hanson.

The big San Bernardino boy pitched
a regular Bill James game; that is,
walks, errors and hits had him in
trouble most of the going and he had
to pitch the limit Hanson steadied to
the task in a way pleasing to the big
Portland manager.

Hanson Strong In Ftncbes.
Hanson was Bill James all over

again on one of Bill's liberal after-
noons. He gave nine safeties, walked
four and hit two.

Twice the hard-hittin- g chocolate
tourists had the bases full, in the
eighth and ninth innings, only to have
their fondest hopes foiled by a grim-face- d

youngster working like a well-oile- d

piece of human machinery.
The ninth inning detail will give a

good line on the lad's timber. Wil-
liams opened with a double that Speas
almost pulled down, and scored on two
Infield outs. Taylor scratched a hit
through second. Speas muffed a drive
off Loyd's bat and then Hanson doled
out his fourth walk, filling the bases.
Rube Foster sent out a pinch batter and
Hanson promptly struck him out on
three hook balls.

Chadhourne's protege really appears
more of a veteran than many veterans
themselves. That he will do seems
to be the ruling sentiment about camp.

Young Pitcher Also Hits.
Nor does Hanson do his thinking

with hia right wing. He is wide
awake all the time, takes cut-o- ff plays,
backs up the bases, moves about with
speed and hits great

The score today shows two errors
chalked against him, but both were
excusable. He wheeled a trifle too
soon on a signal to second and the
ball got by Davis by inches for error
number one. Quick fielding of a dif-
ficult bunt and an attendant high throw
to first cost him the other.

Perkins' second good showing behind
the wlndpad. together with Walter
Doane's third field day at bat were oth-
er noteworthy developments of the
afternoon.

Catcher Perkins looks better every
time he is trotted out for scrutiny. He
has a dandy arm, and had Kores cov-
ered third properly Floyd would have
nipped' every attempt at theft

The catcher banged out
a. two-bas- e hit, too. in the pinch and
drove in one of Portland's three runs
in the seventh Inning. Singles by
Doane and Kores and doubles by Per-
kins and Hanson cinched the game in
that stanza.

Black Makes Eight Hits.
Lloyd, a huge ape-lik- e negro, at

Short for the Chicagoans. secured
three more hits, making eight for the
series. Hill made a wonderful catch
and robbed Speas of an extra-bas-e
wallop. The count stands two games
for Portland and one tie. To-
morrow these same barnstorming con-
trasts in color will battle at Watson-vill- e

in the final set-t- o. Today's score:
Chicago Giants I Portland

BHOABI . BHOAEGans,l. .. . 2 0 0 Derrick,!. 3 0 11 0 0
Illli.m.. .. z u!Uvli,:... 2 o 0I'aylor.l.. 1 0;Kore,3. .. 3 1 3 2 1ltoyd.s. .. 3 3 llSpeas.l. ... 4 0 2 11Earbour.r 3 OOlMillig'n.m 4 1 4 0 0
Munroe.l'. 1 4 0:Doane,r. . . 4 2 2 0 0
Booker.c. 8 1 0! Bancrofts 3 0 ISOFrancis. 2 1 0 Ferklns,c 3 10WUIi'ms.p Hanson.p. 1 13Undsay.2.
Petway.c.

Totals. 35 S 24 IS 3 Totals. 29 7 27 12 4
Chicago Giants 0000O100 1 3

Hits 1 0 0 2 2 1 0 1 29Portland 0 3 0 0 0 0 3 1 6
Hits 0 2 0 0 1 0 4 0 7
Runs. Taylor, Williams. Speas. Milligan.

Doane 2. Perkins. Hanson. Struck out, by
Hanson 3, by Williams 2. Bases on balls, oftHanson 4, off Williams 3. Two-ba- hits,
Perkins. Hanson. Williams. Double plays,Williams to Lloyd to Taylor. Sacrifice hits,Bancroft, Barbour, Derrick. Stolen base,Burbour. lilt by pitcher. Williams andBooker by Hanson. Wild pitches. WilliamsAttendance, lOoo. Weather, chilly.

6EAL MXEVP STILI IX DOUBT

Howard Refuses to Say AVhat Men
Will Be Sent to Bush.

BOTES SPRINGS, Cal., March 24.
(Special.) Not until Del Howard has
had a conference with Cal Ewing will
the official lineup of the San Francisco
team for the Coast League season be
announced. Which means that the
naming of the men who are to draw
down class AA salaries will doubtless
be postponed until the first of the week
instead of a decision being reached hereat the training camp. Howard now has
24 men in camp, and he will likely have
something like 20 players, including
himself, but just which of the boys
are slated for the toboggan he decline
to say.

- "I am the manager of the club," he
explained today, "and have full power
to act, but I would much prefer to dis-
cuss some of the issues with Kwing
before we reach a decision as to what
will be done. The entire squad will
be taken back to San Francisco and
some decision will be reached there ka
to. the players to be retained. So faras I can see, there are none of the
men who can be turned over to the
California League, for they are too
strong for the Modesto club. I want
as much time as possible before reach-
ing a final decision on players."

HOGAX'S SLLEXCE IS PUZZLE

Manager of Venice Tigers May Be
Saving Wind for Opening Game.
LOS ANGELES, March 24. (Special.)
The Venice .regulars and irregulars

battled to a thrilling draw prac
tice game at Washington Park today.

After a session of batting and field
ing had been indulged in, "Hap" Hogan
divided his men off for a. seven-innin- g

game. On one side was the regulai
Tiger lineup, while on the other side
was everybody else. During the entire
wrangle Hogan didn't utter more than
three whoops.

Hogan's calm demeanor of the last
few days has caused grave fears that

either he is not enjoying the best of
health or is saving up for a flying
Btart when the regular season opens.
The umpires fear the latter.

The game today was fraught with
much excitement and featured by con-
siderable foolishness. Jack Bliss ap-
peared behind the bat for the irreg-
ulars.

"Tex" Edmondson- - and Ed Klepfer
started pitching for the opposing team,
but before the end came nearly every
heaver on the team had a chance. To
assist the irregulars Ed Walsh, who
was exercising at the park, consented
to play right field.

SCHOOL HEAD IS NAMED

Aberdeen High School Principal Be-

comes City Superintendent.,

ABERDEEN, Wash., March 24. (Spe-
cial.) George B. Miller, principal of
the Aberdeen High School, was elected
Superintendent of the public Echools of
the city, to succeed Arthur Wilson, this
afternoon. Mr. Miller's election fol-
lowed- a vote of three to two against
the of Mr. Wilson.

This brings to an end the agitation
over the superintendence', which began
some months ago. There were more
than 150 applicants for the position.
The place carries a salary of 32250 a
year.

Mr. Miller .has been an instructor In
the Aberdeen schools for seven years.

t BEAVER TWIRLER WHO WILL
t 1914 SCHEDULE

I

ERIE HIGGIXBOTHAM.

He was head of the high school history
department for three years, and upon
the resignation of Aaron Newell be-
came principal.

TIE MILLS ARE ACTIVE

LEWIS RIVER PLANTS HAVE BIG
CONTRACTS FROM I'DIA.

Prospect for Other Large Annual
Orders From French Syndicate

Are Considered Good.

VANCOUVER, Wash, March 24.
(Special.) With a contract for 5,000,-00- 0

feet of No. 1 fir ties, to be used for
railroad construction in India, the
mills alone Lewis River are In opera-
tion, and probabilities are that more
big contracts will be obtained for ties
annually by the Lewis River Mills As-
sociation from a French syndicate.

The Lewis River Boom & Logging
Company two weeks ago started a
drive on Lewis River, and logs are now
being rafted at the mouth and towed
to Ridgefield.

The mills of the Harvey Milling
company are cutting 20,000 ties for
the Southern Pacific About 50,000
feet of logs are being: cut daily. These
logs are floated down the Lewis River
and sold to various companies.

The logging camp of the Du Bois
Lumber Company has resumed opera-
tions at Ariel, cutting from 50,000 to
60,000 feet daily.
- The mills of Ryan & Allen, near
Helssen, will soon be in operation
again. The output is flumed three
miles to Heissen and loaded on cars
on the Northern Pacific branch at that
point.

FIGHT FOR CHILDREN IS ON

Man Who Killed Wife and Her
Seek Offspring.

CENTRALIA, Wash., March 24.
(Special.) H. D. Walker, brother of
Mrs. Emily Douglass, who was shot and
killed by her husband at Grand Mound,
has filed papers for the guardianship
of the woman's two children, William
and Sylvia, aged 4 and 6 years re-
spectively. A former husband of Mrs.
Douglass is also seeking the children,
contending that he wants his sister to
raise them. Walker says that he. too,
wants her to have them, but that he
intends to see that they arrive there
safely.

The funeral of Mrs. Douglass was
held here this afternoon, and tomor-
row Walker will take his sister's body
back to Illinois for interment.

PHYSICIAN PLEADS GUILTY

False Issuance of Prescription Ad-

mitted; Fine Is $250.

CORVALLIS. Or.. March 24. (Spe-
cial.) Dr. R O. Loggan. of Philomath,
who was indicted Saturday by Benton
County grand jury, pleaded guilty Mon-
day to a charge of false issuance of a
prescription. He was fined $250, which
he paid.

Cases of drunkenness at Philomath
for several months past caused an in-
vestigation which resulted in Dr. Log-gan- 's

arraignment.

Operation Halts Trip.
ASHLAND. Or., March 24. (Special.)
John Kabos. a railway laborer, was

taken from the train today at noon
and rushed to the Granite City Hospi-
tal for an operation for appendicitis.
The case was an emergency one. He
was on his way from Rosburg to San
Francisco.

Alleged Bootlegger lined.
VANCOUVER, Wash.. March 24.

(Special.) George Janlcos, of Camas,
was fined $100 and cost and sentenced
to 30 days in the County Jail for boot-
legging in Camas. Mrs. May Helligos,
of the Baker lodging-hous- e, pleaded
not guilty to selling liquor in her place
without a Government license.
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WHITE SOI DEFEAT

GOLT RECRUIT GANG

''.'y.'-w--- '

Nick Tries Out All Youngsters

Against Chicagoans and
Loses, 5 to 0.

BROMLEY, WILD, RELIEVED

Coltrin Plays Sensational Ball and
Is Robbed of Home' Run by Poor

Coaching Stanley Steady and
Fast in Last Innings.

SANTA ROSA. Cal., March 24. (Spe-cia-

Manager Nick Williams shunted
a corry looking bunch of ballplayers

PITCH OPENING GAME OT

V':':l

WIBIIllif

against the Chicago White Sox club
this afternoon and, quite naturally, the
Chicagoans won, 5 to 1, which figures
are just the reverse of the score last
year, when the Colts walloyed the fa-
mous Rob Russell.

It was becoming of the Goofs to beat
the Colts, for had they been unable to
do so they would no doubt have been
the laughing stock of the Coast. A
glance at the Williams lineup brings
to view some ballplayers never heard
of before outside the Golden State.
Last year it was different, for he was
able to send his strongest team against
the big leaguers.

Williams sent a Chico boy named
Bromley to the mound to start the
game and he was as wild as a March
hare. He walked seven men in three
innings, besides hitting one of them.
In the first two innings good fielding
soved him, but in the third the sup-
port weakened and four runs went
clattering across the plate.

Stanley Believes Bromley.
Bromley started the third by walking

Blackburne. who reached second when
Ruegge dropped Weaver's fly. The pair
then pulled off a double steal, and the
bases were filled when Fournler
ambled. Nick could stand it no longer
and sent Stanley to the front. Daley
stepped Into one of Stanley's fast balls
and turned It into left field, Black
burne and Weaver scoring.

Ruegge, who seemed to be the door
mat of the Chicagoans, attempted to do
some heading off at the plate, but his
throw was wild, and before the ball
could be returned to the diamond
Fournier was across and Daley was
resting on third.

Coltrin made a , great play on
Schrieber'-- ground ball and tossed the
runner out at first, Daley coming in on
the play. After that Stanley had the
situation well in hand and the tourists
were able to make only one more run

this, too, in spite of the fact that a
kid catcher named Rockstow kept get
ting hit on the mask by Stan's fast
ball. Baptists pitched the last two
innings.

Coltrin Cuts Off Run.
The Sox put over their fifth run in

the fourth inning, when, with one out.
Blackburne routed a double a mile a
minute past third base. A passed ball
let Blackie get to third, and here Col
trin made a sensational play of Wea
ver's grounder by taking a hard-h- it

ball with a bad hop and throwing it
perfectly to the plate to stop Russ.
Weaver, stole second and took third on
a wild pitch, which any other catcher
would have stopped. Fournier beat out
a hit to Reams and Buck scored. It
was the last time the Hosiery was
dangerous.

Bobble Coltrin, who was the star per-
former of the afternoon, would have
scored a home run with proper coach
ing in the second, but in the mixup In
the sending or a coacher to third that
individual got his signals crossed and
was not on the job. The result was
that Coltrin had to stop at third after
a beautiful sprint on a beautiful drive
to right field. It was all to the good,
though, for, fortunately, Fulton crowd-
ed one across second base for a sin-
gle. All this happened with two down,
and Rockstow fanned for the third out.

Southpaw Q.uarders Touched.
Quarders, .a southpaw, was touched

for nine hits, but was well backed up.
Otherwise the Colts might have grown
a bit more dangerous. The crowd was
only a third as large as last year. The
score:

R H O AE R H O AE
Sox I Portland

Barbour,3 0 0 1 1 0Whlttle.m. O 2 0 0
Bl'kb'ne.'J 114 4 0Ream.2. . 0 2 3 0
Weaver,. 2 0 1 3 OjHause'an.r 0 0 0 0
Fournier.l 1 2 12 0 0;McCune.3. 0 0 4 0
Daly.l 110 OOlRuegg.l... O 1 00
Scheiber.m Oil 0 0Coltrin.s. . 111 SO
Sheertan.r. 0 0 1 0 OIPulton.1 . . . O 1 10 0 0
Sullivan. c. 0 1 7 4 O Rocktow.c. 0 0 4 0 0
Quard'rs.p 0 0 0 1 OiBromley.p. 0 0 0 30

Niamey,p.. 0 0 0 00
(Baptlst.p.. 0 0 0 0 0
Coleman, c. 0 13 11Murray.c. . O O 1 O o
Henry.I... 0 0 0 0 0
Allen.l 0 0 3 0 0

Totals.. 5 6 27 13 0 Totals... 1 9 27 17 3
Sox : 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 5
Portland .0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1

Stolen bases. Weaver 3, Blackburn. Two-Da-

h'ts. Blackburn. Whittle. Three-bas- e

hit. Coltrin. Sacrifice hit. Schreiber. Dou-
ble plays. McKune to Reams to Fulton;
Blackburn to Fournier: Weaver to Black-
burne to Fournier; Sullivan to Weaver.
Struck out, by Quarders 5. by Stanley H. by
Baptiste 1.' Bases on balls, oft Bromley 7,
oft Stanley 2, oft Quarders 2. Wild pitch,
Stanley. Passed ball, Rocktow. Time of
same, 1:55. Umpire, Hildebrand.

Brooklyn 3. Chattanooga.
CHATTANOOGA. March . 24.' Brook-

lyn defeated Chatanooga today, 3 to 2.

Catches by Wheaton and his throws
to the plate, cutting off a run, fea
tured. Score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Chatan'ga..2 6 3Brooklyn ...3 7 2

Batteries Barfoot, Turner. Killings- -
worth and Street, Graham; Ragan,
Pfeffer and Fisher, McCarty.

Cardinals 5, Mixed Team 3.
JACKSONVILLE. Fla.', March 24.

The St-- Louis Nationals won today
from a team made up of Philadelphia
American recurits and the Jackson-
ville South Atlantic League Club play-
ers, 5 to 3. The St. Louis team left
tonight for St. Louis. Score:

rt, H. E. R. H. E.
St. Louis.. 5 6 lPhiladelp'a 3 6 2

Batteries Nagerman; Perritt and
Wingo; Balse, Salman, Pearson and
McAvoy.

Cleveland 6, Boston 0.
MACON, Ga.. March 24. The Cleve-

land American Association team today
defeated the Boston Nationals here 6
to 0. Darkness ended the game at
the end of the eighth inning. Score:

R.H.E.I R.H. E.
Cleveland. 6 11 21 Boston 0 6 1

Batteries George. Benn, Spellman
and Devogt; James, Cooreham, Strand
and Whaling, ' Gowdy.

Browns 8, Birmingham 3..
BIRMINGHAM, Ala.. March 24. By

bunching hits the St. Louis Browns to-
day easily defeated Birmingham, ,8 to
3. Score:! 'R.H. E-- R.H.E.
St Louis.. 8 13 6Birmingh'm 3 6 2

Batteries Baumgardncr, Hamilton
and Clemens, Agnew; Johnson, Robert-
son and Tragesser and Wallace.

Cardinals Break Camp.
ST. AUGUSTINE, Fla., March 24.

After several weeks in training camp
here, the St. Louis National League
baseball team left today for the North.

Chicago Feds Shut Out College.
SHREVEPORT. La., March 24. The

Chicago Federals, with Tinker playing
at shortstop, won from Centennary
College here today, 9 to 0.

DEFEAT HELD POSSIBLE

CHAMBERLAI.Y SATS TIME IS OXLY
NEED I CANAL FIGHT.

Oregon Senator Says Public Sentiment,
Strongly Favorlns Exemption,

Will Be Felt,

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington. March 24. "I feel confident
that the bill to repeal the free tolls
provision of the Panama Canal act can
be defeated in the Senate if the vote on
that measure is sufficiently delayed,"
said Senator Chamberlain, of Oregon,
today.

"Thre is no question but public sen-
timent is overwhelmingly In favor of
permitting American coastwise vessels
to pass through the canay without pay-
ment of tolls, and this sentiment is
rapidly growing stronger. This change
in public sentiment is being felt, and
Senators' or both parties have been
hearing from home. I have no doubtthat if the pressure of public sentiment
continues several votes in tlio Seriate
will be changed, and there is a fairprospect of defeating the pending bill
in the upper branch of Congress. This
canal toll question has become a Na-
tional issue which will figure promi-
nently in the campaign this year, andthat fact is realized by those who are
today in doubt how to vote."

Senator Chamberlain said he expect-
ed the Republican Senators to vote al-
most solidly against the repeal of thefree tolls clause, but was not able atthis time to say how many Democrats
would vote against the President.

It is admitted by Senators who are
supporting the President that Senator
Chamberlain's resolution lias greatly
muddied the waters and added to !

confusion of those favoring repeal of
me exemption clause.

PRICE IS ON BOOTLEGGEtiS

Salem Conncilnien Differ on 'Wheth-
er Any Are in City.

SALEM, Or., March 24. (Special.)
The City Council of Salem has offereda reward of $25 for the arrest and
conviction of "bootleggers," although
there is a wide difference of opinion
among the Councilmen as to whether
there is any "bootlegging" here.

Councilman Minton says that thereis, and that he has no faith in theability of the Salem police force tocapture the lawbreakers. He says he
could find the "bootleggers" if givenan oDnortunitv.

He was challenged by Councilman
uuiiiiuiiiea iu iiiiu Ljiem, duc lia notvolunteer.

CARL SCHURZ' NEPHEW DIES

Relation of Missouri Statesman
Found Dead in Seattle.

SEATTLE, Wash., March 24. (Spe-
cial.) Carl Schurz, said to be a
nephew of Carl Schurz, eminent states-
man and Secretary of the Interior un-
der President Hayes, was found dead
today in a little room back of a con
fectionery store on Second avenue, of
wnicn ne nad been proprietor. Heart
disease was said to be the cause.

Neighbors of the. dead man said Mr.
Schurz claimed close relationship to
the Missouri statesman whose name he
bore.

W. P. McElwain, owner of the build-
ing where the store was located, found
Mr. Schurz". body. Mr. Schurz was 65
years old.

BRIGHT LIGHTS FAVORED

Mayor to frge Repeal or Ban on
Flaring Auto Beacons.

Believing that the recently passed
ordinance prohibiting the use of flar-
ing headlights on automobile does
more harm than good, Mayor Albee
will urge the Council at its meeting
this morning to pass an amendment
to the measure prohibiting the bright
lights only within the fire limits. This
will enable the lights to be used in the
outskirts where lights are few and far
between.

Tho amendment was proposed by
Mayor Albee two weeks ago. Com-
missioner Daly objected.

. Kilkenny-Kin- g Marriage Xull.,
WALLA WALLA. Wash., March 24.

(Special.) Judge E. C. Mills today an-
nulled the marriage of Catherine Kil-
kenny to Francis Bell King, which oc-

curred a year ago in January. King
was convicted last week of bigamy for
marrying Miss Kilkenny when he had
a wife living.

High School Plans Annual.
RIDGEFIELD, Wash.. March 24.

(Special.) The Ridgefield High School
seniors are working on the first an-
nual of the Ridgefield High School,
which is called "The Ridgefield High
School Oralue." The publication will
appear about May 15. and will contain
more than 80 pages, with illustrations.

J. L. Bowman Co.

Brownsville Woolen Mill Stores
3d at Stark St. PORTLAND Morrison at 3d

Fabrics woven from

These cloths,

lored in our own

shops, are cool and

light in hot weath-

er, miosture and

chill proof when

its misty.

The suits here an example of what can be saved by selecting the of
home industry no matter where or what you buy, you Will find them belter

for less.

Mens
Suits at

HI6 TO PITCH FIRST

Battery for Opening Game An-

nounced by McCredie.

GUS FISHER TO BACKSTOP

Big Twirier, Who Won Opening Con-tes- t

in 1913, Xever in Better Con-

dition and May Play Initial
Game at Portland Park.

SANTA CRUZ, CaL, March 24.
(Special.) Erve Higglnbotham will
pitch the opening game of the 1914
Pacific CoaBt League season for Port
land. Manager McCredie paid this sig-
nal honor to the big right-han- d twirl-
ing star today Gus Fisher, rated the
best backstop in the circuit, will catch,
of course, thus duplicating the open-
ing day battery of 1913. when Port
land defeated the Seals 3 to 2 in ten
innings and broke a hoodoo of six
years standing.

Higglnbotham appears to be in great
trim, and on promise of receiving the
opening day assignment in Portland
also, if he wins at Sacramento, he
should be as right as ever in his career
March 81.

Klawitter, co-st- ar with Higglnboth-
am on the 1912 Portland squad, un-
doubtedly will be chosen by Wolver-to- n

to open against Portland. Klawit
ter is one of the best pitchers in the

Young men are
particular about
style in clothes;
nobodv knows that
better than we do.

We have special
artist-designe- rs who
give their whole time
and thought to young,

clothes; they
create models which
have the- - youthful
"air" about them ; and
young men appreciate
their work-Ha- rt

SchafTner & Marx
Good Clothes Makers

SAM'L ROSENBLATT . & CO.
The Home of

"Hart Schaffner & Marx"
Clothes.

wool grown in Oregon are fitted
this peculiar climate.

are products

men's

league, but Hig has exerted a some-
what uncanny influence over the Sen-

ators ever since he came West from
Toledo two years ago. In 1912 he did
not lose a game to the Senators and
only one or two last season.

With hooks and spooks both in har-
ness we ought to grab game one. Mac
is not ready to announce his final
lineup, but Lober, Ryan and Doane
will be tho opening outfield.

Candidate to Start Tour.
Tjnsp'TiTTRfJ Or. March 54. (Spe

cial.) George M. Brown, candidate for
ItMrnav-nonpri- il n f Orfron. at the Dri- -
mary election, leaves here tomorrow
for a tour of Southern Oregon, jur.
Brown is receiving hundreds or letters

Rl

by nature and srn'ZZ for,

ossom

9

The fashion, fit

and satisfaction

are up to the stand'
ard of the critical;
the price because

sold direct to you
by the maker is

pleasingly econom-

ical.

from all parts of the state congratu-
lating him on his stand for law en-

forcement.

lioad Volunteers Plcntooiis.
ROSEBURG. Or., March 24. Spe-cia- l.)

That the majority of able-bodi-

men of Douglas County will join in tho
road improvement work planned for
sometime late in April, is tho general
opinion here today. Word to the effect
that Governor West had been prevailed
upon to proclaim a "good roads" day
has met with favor here, and every-
thing possible will be done to assist In
the movement.

More than 50 per cent of the sheep of this
country are un the large ranches of the
West.

ime
Fares

the

Week-En-d

Portland to

Southern Oregon Points
via

I vi ""sun s et I

"The Exposition Line, 1915"

Effective Saturday and Sunday, March 28 and 29, and continuing

every Saturday and Sunday until the end of May. round-tri- p tickets
will be sold from Portland to all points in Southern Oregon, Comstock

to Ashland inclusive, good for return Monday following.

Fruit trees are norv in bloom in Southern Oregon,
and everything outdoors inviting. An excellent oppor-

tunity to visit friends.

Further particulars at City Ticket Office. 80 Sixth Street, corner Oak;
Union Depot or East Morrison-stre- et Depot.

John M. Scott, General Passenger Agent, Portland, Or.

Yes it's pure without a doubt, sir,
Hops and malt and water, too,

All combined by perfect brewing
In a beer just right for you.

(a0!0!ttaI2ikcr
Brewed by Henry Weinhard Brewery.

Large or Small Bottles. Phone for a case today.
Phone Main 72,


